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For my parents, and for Patrick
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I am ten and Max is five. 

There are twenty- six days until Max 

starts school and we’re going to buy 

new shoes for the new school. We’ve 

looked at his hard plastic book with its 

little Velcro- y lamin ated pictures that 

show him what’s happen ing now and 

next. It has a blue silky smooth strap so he 

can wear it round his neck when we’re not at 

home and he needs to know what’s going to 

happen. He doesn’t like the weight and the 

click- clack of the plastic pages though so Mum 

carries it for him instead. Mum showed him the 

pictures of shoes and the shop and we whirled 
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around the world on Google Street View trying to find 

the shop to show him so he’s prepared but it’s not 

there so she’s worried worried worried. I went to 

Egypt on Google Street View and I showed Max but 

he was jumping up and down so he didn’t get to look 

at the pyram ids. Now we are in the car. New shoes 

new school Mum says to Max. Max doesn’t say 

anything because he never says anything and he 

doesn’t stop humming even though I ask him to stop 

humming.

I’m not going to a new school but I’m getting new 

shoes. I think that might be confus ing Max, so I tell 

him that I’m not going to a new school. You are I say. 

You’re going to a new school. Max keeps humming. I 

tell him to shut up and Mum doesn’t say don’t tell 

your brother to shut up, Frank because she’s worried 

about the new shoes new school.

We get to the shoe shop and Mum parks the  

car too close to a wall so I have to wait in my seat 

while she gets Max out. She puts his reins on and  

I say giddy- up but she doesn’t laugh. Max flaps his 
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hands and Mum shows him his special book and I say 

new shoes! but Max doesn’t like that. Mum tells him 

words using her hands, she says new and she says first 

shoes, then biscuit but Max isn’t looking so he can’t listen.

We go into the shop and Max is still humming so 

people look at him. I used to tell people he was talking 

but I don’t say that any more. The shop is big, too big 

for Max. I don’t see anyone I know and that makes me 

happy but it’s not the sort of happy that makes me 

smile. I go and look at cool shoes with high tops and 

long laces and I hold them up and Mum doesn’t say no 

because she’s telling the shoe lady that she can’t touch 

Max’s feet but that Mum thinks they’re a size two. The 

lady says she’d like to measure Max because they  

don’t like to sell shoes that don’t fit and wouldn’t it be 

easier not to have to bring them back? Mum smiles 

but she’s not smiling really, and says that she just 

wants the same shoes Max is wearing but bigger and if 

we have to come back we will just come back.

Max is humming louder and louder and his hands 

are flap ping down by his sides and not up in the air so 
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I think we might have to go. Mum talks to Max with 

her hands and gives him a ball to squish with his 

hands because that might stop them flap ping. I am 

still looking at train ers with ticks and not school shoes 

because I won’t get them today because Max doesn’t 

like this.

The lady isn’t happy and she says to Max to come 

here so she can have a little look- see at his feet. I want 

to tell her to shut up but I don’t want to say anything 

at all so I just look at all the tick train ers with high 

tops and I choose ones with blue laces. I pick them 

up and check the size and it’s perfect for me. The 

shoe-shop lady says lots of little boys don’t like having 

their feet meas ured and she’s sure he’ll be fine, and that 

he’s a brave boy and there are stick ers for brave boys and 

does he like foot ball because she has foot ball stick ers 

and does he play foot ball or support a foot ball team or 

perhaps he likes Match Attax cards because little boys 

like those a lot, don’t they? And then it’s too many 

words and Max is having his melt down.

I don’t know why they call it that, because when 
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some thing like ice melts it pours itself into a puddle 

and it isn’t hard any more. When Max melts he’s the 

hardest thing in the world and you think he’s going to 

explode his bones from his body. He bites and bites 

and bites at his fists and his humming is a scream 

from his chest and nose and mouth. He is fury and 

he’s lost himself and every one and everything and 

every where.

All the people in the shop are looking at the furious 

biting boy even though they’re grown- ups and it’s 

rude to stare and the shop lady doesn’t say anything 

any more. I don’t stare. Mum is using her hands again 

to say finished finished finished and she says it with 

her mouth too. She picks Max up because he is stiff 

and small and not a puddle but he kicks and lashes 

and twists himself hisssss like a snake. His fingers are 

in his ears because he doesn’t like the sound he’s 

making and then the two of them push out through 

the door and Mum holds his reins as he gallops.

I put back the tick train ers with blue laces.

Finished f inished f i n i s h e d.
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Mum is very cross with the shoe lady but she doesn’t 

say that to me. I am very cross with the shoe lady 

because she talked to Max when he was tightrope 

balan cing and she pushed him off and down down 

down. We’ll try again Mum says. We’ll try again 

another day. I know that she means Dad will go 

and get everything and Max will stay at home 

and spin himself round and round until he’s 

too dizzy to do that and then he’ll watch 

some thing else spin round.

Mum takes out the special sticky 

Velcro- y pictures of shoes from Max’s 

special book and she puts them away 

in a plastic folder that’s fat with 

6
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pictures he doesn’t like and then she gives him his 

special toy bug that buzzes gently when you touch its 

nose.

Max has lots and lots of special things.

He has
His special book with 

plastic pages and lamin ated 

sticky Velcro pictures to show 

him what’s now and next

His special plastic 

pictures that Angelique is 

teach ing him to exchange for 

things he wants

His special box full of 

things that light up and spin 

and glow like

his special squashy balls 

and glitter tubes and buzzy 

bugs to help him  

feel calm.
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When he gets home from work Dad goes on his own 

and gets the shoes. I stay at home in my room because 

he wants to be quick about it and Max stays at home 

and spins. Mum pushes her fingers into her temples 

like she always does when her head is burst ing.

Max gets the same shoes as always and forever and 

mine are black with laces that give my fingers rope 

burn and I wish they were differ ent.

I have
My foot ball trophies

My bright red bike with 

twenty- one gears

My books on detect ives 

and codes and space

A lock on  

my bedroom door.
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There are twenty- one days before school starts. Max 

hasn’t been to proper school before. When he was 

three Max went to nursery but he melted and melted 

and melted day after day after day. His face was 

always puffy from crying and from hitting 

himself until the skin around his eyes 

was painted with blue bruises. 

Then Max bit another child and 

the nursery asked Mum to come 

and pick him up. She cried after wards 

and Granny M came round and was all 

capable and calm and put the kettle on.

Granny M is Mum’s mum and some times I think 

it’s funny that Mum still has her mum who comes 

11
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round and makes her tea. Granny M is like a little 

bird with twiggy arms in soft jumpers and legs draped 

in grey trousers but she’s like steel under neath some-

times, like when people stare at Max or when I haven’t 

done my home work. Mum told her what had 

happened at nursery and I listened even though I was 

pretend ing to be working on codes in my note book. 

Ahmed and Jamie and I had a whole new alpha bet 

made of spikey symbols and dots and lines and I was 

trying to push all of the new letters into my head so I 

could write them secret notes in class. I put my face 

very close to the paper so I wasn’t even looking at 

them but I didn’t write a single word.

Mum was hiccup- crying in little bursts and she 

said that Kelsey from nursery wanted extra train ing 

before she could be Max’s worker again. Mum kept 

saying he’s never bitten another child before, not even 

Frank. And I thought about the little pink and purple 

thum b prints on my arms from when Max is too 

excited or too hot or too cross and I didn’t really think 

it mattered about the not- biting. Mum was trying to 
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swallow tea but she couldn’t make it go down right 

and Granny M gave her a thump on the back and 

Mum cried again and said she was too upset to even 

swallow a cup of tea and if you can’t have a cup of tea 

in a crisis then what’s the point of being British. And 

then she did a laugh that still sounded like a sob. Max 

didn’t go back to nursery after that and he and Mum 

were stuck together like glue.
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There are twenty days before Max starts 

school and I am in my room listen ing to him 

shout and whirl and melt. The sound is boun-

cing and echoing up through the floor boards and so I 

climb up and up the winding attic stairs until 

I can’t hear his howls. The stairs creak and 

whine but it’s because we live in a ramshackle 

house. That’s what Dad calls it and he rolls the r 

round in his mouth and lets it fly out with a 

flick of his tongue. Max laughs when he says 

it so he says it a lot. My wife and my boys in 

our ramshackle house. Dad made it sound 

beau ti ful, so when I looked up ramshackle on 

Google and it said in a state of severe disrepair 

14
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I thought I must have found the wrong word.

The house has got strange crumbly bits and the 

walls lean in towards us and the floor boards groan 

when Max spins. The top room all the way up the 

attic stairs has a musty damp smell when it rains but 

no one but me goes up there now anyway so it doesn’t 

matter. The front door is bright red because Mum 

and Dad let me choose when I was five and I loved 

red, and all the leaning- in walls are covered in framed 

pictures that I did at nursery and some pencil 

scribbles by Max when he was a toddler that Dad 

says are defin itely modern art. There are pictures that 

Mum did too, before she had us and lost the time she 

used to have all to herself.

She was an artist before she had Max and this 

damp- smelling room was her studio because she said 

the light from the slanted windows in the roof was 

perfect. She painted the universe. Stars and skies and 

great galax ies that change and shift every time you 

look at them until some times they look like some-

thing very far away and some times they look like 
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some thing you’ve known all your life.

She used to have exhib i tions in galler ies and people 

would pay lots of money for her paint ings and every 

time she sold one Dad would open a bottle of cham-

pagne and they would dance round the kitchen and 

drink from tall thin glasses. Once, she dipped her 

finger into the glass and put it into my mouth so I 

could taste it and it

and they both laughed when I stuck out my tongue  

and cried that I didn’t like it. Then Mum put her arms 

around me and lifted me high up towards the ceiling 

and the three of us danced in a circle on  

the cold kitchen tiles.

When I was small, even smaller than Max, Mum 

still climbed these stairs in the morning while I played 

space ships with Granny M or Dad or the nanny 

whose name I can’t remem ber. Mum started the day 

in a clean blue shirt, always a soft blue shirt, and 

 popped

and burned
and fizzed
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every time she came back down the stairs there were 

all the colours of a new paint ing decor at ing her 

clothes and her skin. Dad always wore a suit made 

from some thing scratchy and dark, with a shirt that 

stayed clean all day and some times a tie with pointed 

ends like a snake’s tongue that he could flick into an 

impossible knot.

Before Max, he’d always be home to tuck me into 

bed and he would read me stories about an adven-

tur ing astro naut float ing through the Milky Way in a 

crow- black sky, and about the boy detect ive Tintin 

who solved puzzles and codes to solve crimes. I loved 

those stories because all the clues fitted together at the 

end and then everything was OK. Dad told me when  

I was old enough he’d teach me a special type of code 

for computers because that’s what he does all day at 

work but I’m old enough now and I’m still waiting.

Then Mum’s blue shirt started stretch ing out 

further and further away from her as her belly grew  

a new person and Mum stopped going upstairs quite 

as much. Instead she would help me paint paper 
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planets to hang from my ceiling and together we 

mapped out the stars on my walls. When Max was 

born she stopped going upstairs at all and she didn’t 

sell any more paint ings. Dad started wearing his suit 

so much it was like it had become stitched to his skin 

and there were no more bedtime stories because Dad 

wouldn’t be back from work in time and Mum would 

be with Max.

And now I sit on the floor in Mum’s studio 

surroun ded by dried- out tubes of paint that have lost 

their smell and I scribble my codes on to a huge blank 

snowy- white canvas. My favour ite code is the number- 

letters-spiral cipher which is just about the easiest 

code in the universe but it’s my favour ite anyway. 

Cipher is just another word for code really but I love 

the way it sounds. I don’t know what the hardest code 

in the universe is but I want to be the one to invent it. 

I don’t want anyone to be able to crack it, and I’ll use 

it to write everything that burns inside me on days 

like this.
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There are nine teen days before Max starts 

school. Dad has just got home from work and 

he prom ised he’d be home for tea but tea is 

finished. Mum and Dad are having a whis pery hissed 

fight about Max and about what is best. Their fight is 

the loudest since the time Max gave Mum a black eye 

without meaning to hit at all but still hitting, watery 

swell ing puffing along her cheek and ink- blue teardrop 

bruises spill ing in a starry galaxy around her temple.

I peep through the banis ters while Max sits in his 

room and peace fully rolls a marble round and 

round a plastic peanut- butter lid. Dad stands 

stiff like a soldier but his hands are stuffed 

deep in his pockets so that the stitches 

19
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make little crackles. Mum throws her arms wide like 

she’s about to give him a hug so big it would wrap 

around and around him but instead she just starts to 

cry. She howls that all she wants is to take us away 

some where beau ti ful. Dad makes these odd little 

chir rupy shush ing noises that sound more like a bird 

than a man but Mum doesn’t notice the birdman 

stand ing in her living room. He needs to help her. 

She says it over and over. Her eyes are swimmy and 

full and she gulps air like she’s drown ing.

I don’t want to watch any more but I can’t move 

without them noti cing me so I sit so still that my 

lungs start to ache for more air. Mum wipes her eyes 

and sniffs and says It’ll be OK won’t it? I just wish we 

could get away from all of this. And in that moment I 

wish that my piggybank that’s shaped like a foot ball 

had more than eleven pounds and forty- seven pence 

in it so I could take her on holiday far away from our 

ramshackle house.
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There are eight een days before Max 

starts school. Dad tells me that he’s 

going to start doing more for me and 

Max and won’t that be nice, a bit more 

time together. Mum’s been feeling 

tired, champ, so we have to help out a 

bit more than we do right now. He 

looks a bit guilty when he says this 

and he starts tugging at his tie so that 

the knot gets tighter and tighter.

He tries to put me and Max to bed 

and it all goes wrong. Max’s bath isn’t 

right and it never is but Dad doesn’t 

sing the bath song or splash the water 

22
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with a pat of his hand to show that it’s really OK. He 

doesn’t put on the bedtime light show that speckles 

the stars across Max’s ceiling and bathes his little 

face in all of the universe. Everything falls out of 

place and I sit on my bed listen ing to the screams that 

echo from room to room until I hear Mum’s soft voice 

sing a lullaby that rises up over Max’s sounds and 

hushes them back into his mouth.

I brush my teeth and put on my pyjamas and read 

four pages of my book and have my half hour on the 

iPad which has a cracked screen from when Max flew 

it down the stairs whoosh bang. I time myself and no 

one comes to tell me the time’s up so I have forty- five 

minutes instead and then I turn out my light because 

no one comes to tell me to do that either.

I hear Dad slip out from Max’s room and his socks 

padding on the floor boards outside my room. I pretend 

to be asleep and he puts his face around my door. I 

squint through half- closed lashes and through the 

blur I can see his tears.
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There are seven teen days before Max starts school 

and Mum and I are going to a flea market to hunt 

for treas ure. Mum wakes me up early, even earlier 

than for school and the sun is paint ing the sky 

with orange streaks. We leave Dad and Max at 

the kitchen table eating break fast and walk to 

the train station just the two of us with no 

Max strapped into his too- big push chair 

or flap ping and boun cing as he walks 

next to me and taking up all my 

space. It’s just me and Mum 

and she holds my hand 

even though  

I’m ten.

24
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At the station she buys me a hot chocol ate with 

extra whipped cream that is piled up like a cloud in 

the cup and on the plat form she talks to me about my 

favour ite things. We talk about space and the universe 

and how it would take 800 years to fly to Pluto in a 

normal plane and how the sunset on Mars is blue. We 

don’t have to sing songs or talk with our hands or hold 

Max’s stiff- melting body when the rumble of the train 

on the tracks makes him scream. When we get on the 

train she taps our secret code on to the palm of my 

hand and I tap it back.

Our code is Morse code and it was inven ted  

 

hundreds of years ago before tele phones and texts  

 

and emails but the people who used it then had  

 

machines that tapped out messages made of short  

 

taps and long taps. It was for sending messages to  
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places far away, and you can even do it with torches  

 

by making long flashes and short flashes but Mum 

and I use it when we’re right next to each other so it’s 

special and it’s ours. We use our hands and Mum 

taught it to me when I was little and we were learn ing 

to speak to Max with his signs. We all had to learn 

how to say finished and thank you and biscuit with 

our hands. But when I was scared or angry or crying 

or lonely, Mum could take my hand in hers and the 

taps and lines dot-dot dot-d a s h-dot -dot d a s h-dot - 

d a s h-d a s h meant she loved me. Just between us.

When we get to the flea market we walk through a 

world of colour and shapes and noise and we don’t have 

to make it all go away because Max isn’t with us. It feels 

like the world has been switched on. I can smell dust 

and age and when a man drops a chair we don’t have to 

leave because of the bang. Mum finds me a whole set 

of Beano comics from right back when they started and 

their pages are yellowed with all the years since they 

were printed but there isn’t a single crease lining the 
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paper. I imagine the child who had them all those years 

ago being so careful with the delic ate sheets that felt 

like flower petals and I hold them in my hands like they 

are made of glass.

Mum can spot a bargain at a thou sand paces and as 

she wanders through the tightly packed aisles of people 

all burrow ing through piles of clothes and knick- knacks 

and orna ments she’s the first to spot a glint of colour 

peeking up from the bottom of a wet card board box. 

She puts her hand in and gently digs down until she 

frees her prize. She holds a little scrap of light, a 

lumin ous orb filled with arches and swirls and bubbles 

that shine and reflect the whole world around us. Mum 

says it’s a paper weight but it looks like it’s a piece of 

magic to me. It flings out its colours like a magi cian 

pulling handker chief after handker chief from his 

sleeves just like the one at Jamie’s eighth birth day party. 

I’d wanted him for my party but in the end we went to 

the cinema instead and Dad had to stay at home with 

Max anyway.

When we get home Mum puts the paper weight on 
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a shelf in my room next to my foot ball trophies and its 

light bounces off my star- print walls where the constel-

la tions swirl and twinkle. My room is some where Max 

can’t go and it’s full of my treas ures. I have a padlock 

on the outside of the door to keep it locked when I’m 

out and he’s not, and the padlock has a code to open it. 

It’s 2302 because that’s my birth day and Max doesn’t 

know that.

Now my room is even better than before. Mum 

stands back and declares the glass orb looks just right 

and it’s like it had been made espe cially for our house 

and for my room. It slots right into its place like a 

piece of a jigsaw puzzle and I glow inside because it’s 

like magic and Mum bought it just for me and it looks 

just right.
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